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THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF  

JORDAN-MINISTRY OF EDUCATION GENERAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE 

EXAMINATION -2021 

GENERAL ENGLISH 

 الفروع المهنية  2120 الصيفية  الدورة
DATE: Saturday  28

th
 June  2020                                         TIME: 2 HOURS  

   4وعدد الصفحات  5عدد االسئلة  -3 كاديميةال( للمتقدمين لجميع الفروع ا0)  ( اجب عن جميع أسئلة هذه الورقة2) -ملحوظات :

Read the following article carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the 

questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the article. 
 

      Today, we talk to Mr. Ghanem, a businessman based in Amman who often visits china. We asked 

him when he first started doing business with china. I've been doing business with china for many years. 

My first trip there was in 2004 CE, and it was not very successful.'  

Why was it not successful?  

'I worked for a small computer company in Amman. They sent me to china when I was still quite young. 

If only the company had realized that the Chinese respect age and experience more than youth! Did you 

make any mistakes on that visit? 'Yes! I wish I had researched Chinese culture before I visited the 

country. In order to be successful in china, you need to earn their respect.  

Chinese business people will always ask about a company's successes in the past. However, because I 

worked for a new company, I could not talk about its track record. We did not do any business deals on 

that first trip '.  

What advice can you give to people wanting to do business in china?  

'Before I visit a company, I send recommendation from previous clients. I also send my business card 

with my job position and qualifications translated into chines.' Can you tell us about your last meeting in 

china?Of course! I arrived on time. You must not arrive late, as this shows disrespect. Then, when I met 

the company director, I shook hands with him gently. I began the meeting by making small talk about 

my interesting experiences in china. During the meeting, I made sure that my voice and body language 

were calm and controlled. I never told a joke, as this may not be translated correctly or could cause 

offence.'  

Was it a successful meeting?  

'Yes, it was. I knew that the director had researched my business thoroughly before negotiating; I started 

with the important issues. The Chinese believe in avoiding conflict. It is always important to be patient. 

I was prepared to compromise, so in the end, the meeting was successful. ' 

 QUESTIONS  

1- There are two things that Mr Ghanem do now before doing business with Chinese business men. 

Write down two things.  

2-According to the text, two things are more important than youth for the Chinese. Write these two 

things down. 

 3- Why does Mr Ghanem avoid telling jokes at business meetings in China?  

4- Write down the sentence which shows that Mr Ghanem didn`t mention his company's track –record 

on his first trip?  



 

 

5- What does the underlined word '' their '' refer to?  

6- Find a word in the text that means “to discuss something in order to reach an agreement”.  

7- What helped Mr Ghanem to be successful on his next business trip to China? 

 

Don't come away from a sales pitch wishing you had been better prepared. It is essential to know 

everything about your product. Do you know when it was developed, and where it is produced? You 

also need to know who the target market is – for example, the age group or income of the people who 

might buy it. Not only that, you should know all about the competition – that is, similar products on the 

market. Why is your product superior to others and why does it have better value? In addition, you 

should know exactly which people you are speaking to, and what their needs are. For example, if they 

represent a middle-class department store in a humble neighborhood, be ready to explain why your 

particular product would suit customers who do not have lots of money.  

 

8. There are many things you need to know about your product. Two of these things are :  

A- when it was developed and income of the people 

B- when it was developed and target market 

C- when it was developed and the age group 

D-  when it was developed, and where it is produced 

 

9. The underlined word their refers to :  

A- people                  B- products                                 C- students                      D- teachers  

 

10. Find a word in the text which means “large shop that sells many different types of things  “ 

A- target market            B- department store                 C- customers                   D- sales pitch  

 

11. The book consisted of sixteen chapters which explain how best to grow trees, fruit and  

vegetables. Ibn Bassal also worked out how to irrigate the land by finding underground water and digging 

wells. He designed water pumps and irrigation systems. All of these things were passed on through his 

writing.  

Ibn Bassal worked out how to irrigate the land by ………………….. . 

 a) using old water pumps and irrigation systems  

b) digging wells and finding underground water  

c) finding underground water and using old water pumps  

d) explaining how best to grow trees, fruit and vegetables in his book . 

 

12. My name is Fatima Musa and I have worked as an interpreter for five years. Many  

students have emailed me about my work because they want to know what it would be like to do my job. I 

have always been fond of languages. My father worked in many different countries when I was young and we 

usually travelled with him.  

The underlined pronoun 'they' refers to --------- .  

a) languages              b) an interpreter                     c) countries                        d) students  

 

 

 

 



 

 

For sentences (13-25), read each sentence carefully then choose from a, b, c or d the  

correct answer that completes each sentence.  

13-If people take public ………………. More often , there will be fewer cars on the roads . 

A- earn                         B- footprint                  C- transport                         D- planning  

14- By working hard, you will  ……………the respect Of your boss.  

A- take                B- earn                                C- make                         D-ask  

15- A place where no cars are allowed is a …………………. zone.  

a) solar power    b) car-free                          c) zero-waste                 d) carbon footprint  

16- The children have just read a ……………… of a book by a Japanese author . 

A- Competent         B-  translation               C- make                      D- legacy  

17- When you talk about business and try to do a deal , you ………………. 

A- rewarding              B- track record                         C- compromise                        D- negotiate  

18- The nature reserve uses recycled water, which helps the …………. Of the environment 

A- desalination          B- sustainability                        C- translation                           D- urban                 

19- The prices of certain items are not……………. in some shops. 

A.negotiate                       B-negotiable                C- negotiably         D-negotiation 

20- This training course will ………..you for a better job. 

A-qualify                             B- qualification                  C-qualifying D-qualified 

21-The recycling project has been ……………. carried out in my school.  

A-success                                 B-successful                          C- successfully    D-succeed 

22-The ……………. of the internet has changed the world. 

A-invent                                 B-invention              C-invented                 D-inventive 

23- Suha studies hard. I'm sure she will ………………. 

a) success                                      b) successfully            c) successful                     d) succeed  

24- Many doctors work hard to ……………….. an effective remedy for cancer .  

A- discovery                                     B- discoverable            C- discover                    d) discoverer 

25- Fadi has now learned English well enough that he can perform interviews without an …………….. 

a) interpret                                      b) interpreted        c) interpretable                  d ) interpreter 

For questions (26-48), read the following sentences then choose the correct answer  

from a, b, c or d to complete each sentence 

 26. You will drive a car when you ……………. A driver`s license .  

A-get             B- gets                       C- got                 d- will get 



 

 

27. I would have sent Farah an  invitation if she ……………. Me her address . 

A-have given                               B- has given               C-had given       D- gave 

 

28. I am very hunger ! I wish I ………… before I went to the conference.  

A-has eaten        B- had eaten       C-  hadn`t eaten         D- have eaten 

 

29-If they had told me about the problem , I ………………… to help . 

A- might have been able       B- have been able                      C- will be able     D- will able 

30- The country …………..  the scientists did their research was Jordan.  

a) whose                                     b) where                                 c) who                    d- when 

31. It was the month of Ramadan …………………Ibn Sina died.  

a) which                                     b) who                                  c) where                    d) when  

32- Jordan needs to import a lot of oil. If only it …………….larger oil reserves.  

a) has                                       b) had had                           c) have                        d) had  

 

Choose the correct answer so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it.  

33-Fareed feels sorry that he didn`t take a holiday for a long time .  

 He wishes  ................................................................................................................ 

A-he  had taken a holiday for a long time 

B- he  hadn`t  taken a holiday for a long time novel . 

C- he  doesn`t take a holiday for a long time 

D- he   took a holiday for a long time. 

34- ………………. me how to play the drum.  

a) It was my uncle who taught                                    b) It is my uncle teaching  

c) My uncle who taught                                               d) It was my uncle taught 

35-Jamal didn't prepare well for the exam. He didn't get a good mark.  

If only………………………………………………………………… 

A- If only Jamal had  prepared  well for the exam.  

B- If only Jamal hadn`t  prepared  well for the exam. 

C- If only Jamal prepared well for the exam. 

D- If only Jamal  prepares well for the exam. 

36-Meeting new people makes travelling an exciting experience. 

The thing................................................................................... 

A- which makes travelling an exciting experience was Meeting new people. 

B- which makes travelling an exciting experience is Meeting new people. 

C- who makes travelling an exciting experience is Meeting new people. 

D- when makes travelling an exciting experience is Meeting new people. 



 

 

37- You should practice the presentation several times . 

If ………………………………………………………………………….. 

A- If I were you , I would  practice the presentation several times                 

B- If I were you , I wouldn`t   practice the presentation several times       

C- If I were you , I will  practice the presentation several times       

D- If I were you , I won`t   practice the presentation several times       

38 –Stars and planets are subjects …………………… astronomer study . 

A-who                           B- which                            C-when          D- where            

39-Plastic is the material………….. causes a lot of pollution. 

A-whose                       B-who                C- where                        D- which 

40-I'm sorry I made you angry last night. I wish I ………………. at you. 

A-hadn't shouted           B- hasn't shouted       C-am not shouting          D-don't shout 

41-Sameer ………….. have won the first prize if he had prepared better for the competition .  

A-can                      B- may                C-might                       D-will  

42-The year ………….. Petra was made a World Heritage site was 1985 

A-when                              B- which            C-where            D-who  

43- The person ………. Wrote the most famous medical book was Ibn Sina .  

A- which                 B- who                    C- when                D- where  

44- Greece was the place …………… the Olympic Games took place in 2004. 

A- where                 B- who                    C- when               D- whose  

45- If I had slept better the night before the exam , I ………….. have concentrated better .  

A-  can                    B- could                   C- may 

46- Choose from a, b, c or d the correct cleft sentence that stresses the information in  

bold in the following sentence: My father has influenced me most.  

a) It was the person who has been influenced most by my father.  

b) It was me who has been influenced most by my father.  

c) The person who has influenced me most is my father.  

d)The person who has been most influenced by my father is me.  

 47- I regret going to bed late last night.  

A- I wish I had gone to bed late last night . 

B- I wish I went to bed late last night . 

C- I wish I hadn`t gone to bed earlier  last night . 

D- I wish I hadn`t  gone to bed late last night . 



 

 

48-  There are also about twenty three stables ……….. horses may have been kept .  

A-  who                      B- when                       C- where             D- whose  

For sentences (49-52), read the following sentences then choose the correct answer from a, b, c or 

d to complete each sentence below  

49- Projects range from motorways, airports ……stations, etc. to entire city complexes ….  

a): /.                                b); /?                         c)./?                     d),/.  

50- The Arab world has many famous chemists in its history, but the person who is known as  

the founder of chemistry is probably ……. ibn Hayyan ……… 

a) jabir /.                              b) Jabir /.                       c) jabir 1 ?         d) Jabir /?  

51-If you are polite …………you won't cause offence or upset anybody ………… 

a)?/.                                     b),/?                              c),/.                     d). /, 

52- In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 120 words on ONE of the 

following: 

1-Being responsible is a key to children's success both in school and in the larger world when 

they grow up. Write an article suggesting tips for teaching kids responsibility and saying why it 

is so important to teach children to be responsible.  

2-  Most of us think that our jobs are the most difficult and stressful jobs in the world. Write an 

article discussing the top hardest jobs in the world according to you and reasons for considering 

them to be hard. 

 

Best Wishes 

MOHAMMAD MISHAL  

وحه الزٌبح ووحه البحز والسـفـه     جزي الزٌبح كمب تجزي سفٍىتىب ت  

ٌلقبي لى حبربتــــــً اإلوس والجــه      إن الذي ٌزتجً شٍئبً بهمتــــــً   

تجزي الزٌبح كمب رادت لهب السفه     فبقصد إلى قمــم األشٍبء تدركهب   



 

 

 

 



 

 

ANSWERS:- 

1- 'Before I visit a company, I send recommendation from previous clients. I also send my business 

card with my job position and qualifications translated into chines.'  

2- age and experience  

3- as this may not be translated correctly or could cause offence.'  

4- However, because I worked for a new company, I could not talk about its track record.  

5- Chinese people                    6- negotiate 

7- “I joined a larger company and they sent me on a cultural awareness course.” 

8- D      9- A   10- B   11- B   12- D   13- C   14- B  15- B    16- B   17- C  18- B  

19- B    20- A     21- C     22- B     23- D    24- C    25- D      26- A    27- C   28- B  

29- A   30- B   31- D  32- D    33- A  34- A  35- A   36- B   37- A   38- B  39- D  

40- A    41- C  42- A  43- B     44- A    45- B  46- C     47- D     48- C      49- D  50-B  

51- C  

52- OPEN ANSWER  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


